
LIFE on
By DIETER KRIEG

Ears of corn pounded upon the
metal apron of the elevator. They fell
from the back of the wagon as
regularly as steps m a military march
while an electric motor powered an
unloading wedge pulled by two
cables.

The elevator - possibly weary of
heavy-duty service duringthis time of
year - screached loudly as it labored
noticeably to hoist the golden ears of

the farm
corn into the corn crib. If the banging
of the corn on metal didn't keep a
fellow awake, then the loud
screachmg certainly would. In ad-
dition to that, there was a definitely
audible "thud" each second as a pile
of corn was dropped into place by the
elevator.

I can still picture the scenes and re-
create the accompanying noises in my
mind, even though it was 14 years
ago. Every once in a while an ear of
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corn would come tumbling down over
the side. Quite a few individual
kernels leaked out here and there
too. It wasn’t really all that many - but
enough to cause a disaster.

Everything looked innocent enough
when we finished work that evening.
The cows were content, the weather
was pleasant, and work had come
along favorably all day.

Dipping milk out of the bulk tank to
take along up to the house, it was
time to call it quits for the evening,
eat supper, watch a little T.V., do
some homework, and go to bed.

It was early next day when Dad
announced the tragedy he
discovered.

“Nummer 12 ist tot,” he said,

THE SENTINEL.
Round-the-clock
guardian of
stored milk
temperature
If you depend upon your milk check for a living,
protect that income by insuring milk quality.

The least expensive, single-payment insurance
obtainable is the Sentinel the heavy-duty,
10-inch recorder which charts round-the-clock

temperature of your milk-cooling or holding tank.
Assure yourself and your processor that

proper milk temperature is always maintained.
Keep a permanent log of compressor operation

and tank cooling or pre-cooling efficiency, from
first fillingto pickup.

Cleaning temperatures increasingly ques-
tioned by sanitarians—arerecorded on the same
chart

At little addedcost, the Sentinel isavailablewith
provision for actuating an al&rm or warning light if
milk holdingtemperature rises above pre-set level

Remember—if it prevents the loss of only one
tank of milk, the Sentinel has paid its own way.

See your dealer about the Sentinel—or drop us a line
RO. Box 433
Elizabethtown, PA 17022
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(Number 12 is dead). The expression
on his face registered unbridled
anguish.

Number 12was a cow - but not just
any cow. She was the milk production
leader of the herd for the year and
had a commanding 1600-pound lead
over the second-place bovine. Poorer
cows seldom die on the farm. It’s
alway the better ones. Every
dairyman knows that. ,

Down behind the corn shed was
Number 12, with a 220-volt electric
cord in her mouth. She had evidently
been relishing the kernels of spilled
corn during the night and was
electrocuted by the powerline which
wasn’t unplugged the previous
evening at quitting time.

What's new
an improved concept in
totally equipped con-
finement units for farm

The Ag Best Corp. of animals. Their newly
Nappanee, Ind., now offers designed double-width

modular capsule is 24 feet
wide and is ready for
placement over a permanent
concrete holding pit. The
capsule is delivered com-
plete and ready to use with
all equipment installed.

The ventillation system for
the 24 foot wide capsule is
simple yet effective and
provides the controlled
climate in which pigs, sows,
hogs and calves thrive best.
Each building comes
complete with ther-
mostatically-controlled, fan
forced, furnaces to suit the
size and needs of the unit.
Interior walls are of white
fiberglass that is easy to
clean and sanitize; and the
pen partitions are Ag Best
designed with vertical bars
and a permanently attached
latch system which makes
every partition work as a
gate.

Capsule models in the 24
foot wide size offer from four
to 24 farrowing stalls,
combination farrowing
building and nursery
facilities, hog finishing units
and gestation buildings.

Ag Best also manufactures
a 12 foot wide portable unit
capsule, of varying lengths,
to suit tiie customers needs.

MULTIPURPOSE
LUBRICVANT

Safe new multi purpose
aerosol spray tool from
Dynachem, Inc. gives value
by eliminating many single
purpose products. It is non
flammable, yet has a
penetrating solvent and a
long lasting semi-solid
lubricant that clings to even
glass. Clinging actionresists
throw-off to leave surfaces
with a lasting greaselike
lubricant yet is greaseless
and non-staining. It contains
no silicones or flammable
kerosenes.

Double acting formula
works two ways-penetrates:
cleaning and dissolving
solvent quickly and safely
penetrates frozen parts-
lubricates: semi-solid
clinging lubricant spreads to
the most minute cracks andcrevices to give a long
lasting friction-free coating.

Dyna Chem Lube protects
with rust inhibitors that
prevent corrosion from
forming. It maybe used as a
battery cleaner and
protector, rust inhibitor,
demoistrant, weld anti-
spatter, open gear and wire
rope luricant.
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